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THE COUNTY TICKET.
We niav iwrhana be considered as ratlrer...

old fogyi&h iu our views, when wc ttate that
wc havo always regarded the extending of a

cheerful and prompt support to the regular
nominees of the Democratic party as both a
pleasure and a duty. This with all duo def-crcu- cc

to those who think otherwise, we re-

gard as the true Democratic doctrine, for un-

less nominations when made are enpportedby
the party, then National, State and County
Conventions are the most perfect farces that
can be imagined. If every disappointed as-

pirant for office before our Conventions, re-

gards it as perfectly consistent with his duty
to the party, to " kick in the traces" and "en-

deavor to procure the defeat of his successful
rival for the nominations, then the sooner we

cease talking about Democratic men and
measures, the better.

We do not pretend to say that a nomination
procured by fraudulent or dishonest means,
should be regarded as biudiog on the party,
but we do say that if the man who refuses to

support a candidate of the party fairly nomi-

nated, imagines ho is a Democrat, that ho is
trua to the party to which ho professes to be-

long, he is very much mistaken.
We arc induced to make these observations,

because wc have ascertained to a certainty,'
that all the prominent Know-Nothic- gs in this
county, the men who for several years past,
have been' in the habit of congregating in
stables, cellars and alleys at the hour of mid-

night, aware of their impotent condition in
thin county at the present time, are endeav-

oring to sow the seeds of discord in our ranks,
and procure the defeat of the entire Dcmo--

' cratic County ticket. The plan of operations
they have adopted is ingenious, and well
worthy of the place whence it eminatcd, from
a secret, midnight, Know-Nothin- g conclave
They intend to endeavor to induce dissatisfied
Democrats, to become volunteer candidates
for the various county offices, and hope by
uniting tho Know-Nothin- g and Black Re-

publican vote with that of the dissatisfied
democrats, to accomplish tho defeat of the
entire democratic county ticket. This of
course would be a brilliant triumph for the
" Midnighters," and a heavy blow at the or
ganization of our party in this county. ' Dem
ocrats of Cambria, are you ready to assist in
carrying out the arrangmcnts of a Know-Nothi- ng

conclave ? Are you ready to make
common cause with the men who, during the
last three years, have been laboring to de-

prive many of ycu. of tho rights guaranteed
vou uy me vonsuiuuou. 11 you arc, we
have nothing further to urge, but we do not,
we cannot believe that it is possible.

"We know several prominent democrats have
been approached by these disinterested Know
Nothing patriots, with the promise of the en
tire Know-Nothin- g and Black Republican
vote of the county, in the event of their an
nouncing themselves as volunteer candidates
We have reason to believe, that tho generous
proposal was not in any case accepted. How

: :m .mi, uuio vui ucivrruiuu wuetuer we are
iiguk ur uut iu euujnaining mis opinion.
And here we cannot forbearing remarking,
that many of the democrats who have been
thus approached, havo always heretofore
stood high in the party, and have always been
oar political and personal friends. We sin
cerely hope, they will not place themselves
in a positiou, in which we would be compelled
to regard them as disorganize, and treat
them as such.

HftiTroad frcm Cresson to EbensbuTff. pellcd to be in a constant state of watchfulness.

We stated a few weeks ago, that the Penn- - J Indeed,'' there are many indications of an ap- -

sylvania Railroad Company -- intended con-- j preaching outbreak. Louis Napoleon himself
Ktructin? a brancn Itailroaa1 irom treason f

c

Station to this place, if they received suffi

cient encouragement from our citizens. Since

then the project has been much discussed here,
and all our business men and farmers, seem

willing and anxious to contribute liberally
towards urging it on." We understand
that several of the most influential and weal

thy cititens of this place, intend vunung
Philadelphia shortly, fcr the purposo of cal

ling on the President of the Company, and
ascertaining what arrangements can be made.

The project is by no means a vmonary one.
If the matter is once taken in hands in earn-

est, from fifty to seventy thousand dollars,
in stock will be taken in this place and vicini-

ty. The Road if constructed will pay as well.

if not better, than the Indiana Branch, and
will not be so expensive to construct.

Fair in Jefferson.
Our Jefferson neighbors are making exten

slve preparations for tne lair, to do Held in
that place on the 25th, 2Cth, and 27th, inst.
Wo understand that tho proceods will be
applied to the payment of the debt incurred
by tho erection ; of the Catholic Church in
that place. The object being a laudable one.
We have no doubt tho attendance from other
sectiors of the county will be large. The
services of the Newry Brass Band havo been
secured to "discourse eloquent music" during
the continuanc of the Fair. We also learn
that the very Rev. Father Ilayden of Bed-

ford, will deliver a lecture on tho occasion.
No one who attends with the expectation of
hearing an interesting and eleoquent lecture
from the venerable speaker, will be disap-
pointed, lie has long enjoyed tho reputa-
tion, of being one of the most eloquent men
iu Western . Pennsylvania.

jZT At the late annual announcement of
Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Mr, It. J.
Evans of this place, had the degree of A. B.
confercd on him. Mr. Evans delivered an
oration on " Modern Eloquence," which is

spoken of as a production highly creditable
to its author. We wish him every success in
his future career, and have no ?oubt he will
attain it by deserving it.

Senator Rusk.
The telegraph announced, a few days go,

that Senator Riuk, of Texas, had committed
suicide at his home, in that State, on the
29th ult., by' fchooting himself through the
head with a rifle. No special cause was as-

signed for the deed, but it is supposed that
the mind of Senator Rusk has been much dis-

turbed lately in consequence of some alleged
connection of his brother-in-la- w with forger-
ies on the Land Department. The matter, it
is surmised, preyed upon to such an extent as
to induce this terrible result. Senator Rusk
maintained a good position in the dignified
body of which he was a member, and his
death wiil bo generally regretted.

The 1'cnniylvanicn bears this tribute to
his worth :

Gen. Rusk is identified with tho history
of the State 1 c represented. When Texas
was warring fjr her independence, his sword
aided her battles, and when it was achieved
his counsel was called into requisition, and
le was a member of President Houston's first

cabinet. He was a gifted man, courageous,
eloquent; of unimpetchablo integrity, and
possessed cf great business capacity and hab
its. As a Democrat, he Etood foremost anion?
the wisest and most steadfast, and the tartv
to which he owed fidelity regarded him as
one upon whom its future honors might be
most worthily bestowed. Known as he was
over the entire Union for his comprehensive
grasp of intellect and transcendant stateman--
ihip, his death will bo a national loss, but to
those

i
who

i
were numbered among

. .
hia

-
personal

rnenas ana claimed admittance to bis confi- -
lence and his social unbending from sterner
duties, the deprivation will be irreparable."

The Funeral of a French Poet
The funeral of Beranger, the national

poet of France, was attended by some two
hundred thousand persons, who gathered on
the Boulevards, in the vicinity of his house,
but were not allowed to join the procession.
Indeed it wrs apprehended by the Govern-
ment, that tho occasion might be seized upon
,for a popular outbreak. Thus, only officials,
and persons who had received cards of invita-
tion, were present at the religious ceremonies,
which took place in the church of St. Eliza-
beth du Temple, and formed part of the cor-
tege to Perc la Chaiso. A letter from Paris
gives the following account of the military
preparations of the funeral :

" About fifteen'thousand soldiers were call-
ed out on Friday morning, urmed with ball
cartridge, and distributed over the route, or
near it, over which the procession would have
to pass ; two thousand were on the Boule-
vard in the neighborhood of tho Chatcu d'Eau

iour tnousana at the cemetery of Pere la
ouai&e, igui mousana at the place de la Bas-
tille, aud the rest conducting tho funeral cor
tage, holding the cordons around the neigh
Dornooa ot tlio rue V endome, or distributed
aloag tlie streets conducting to the cemetery.
mere were generals on duty. Two thousand
policemen were detailed to preserve order in
the crowd. Besides these, all the soldiers,
remaining in the barracks at Pari. and ll
those in the neighborhood of Paris, as far off
as roniamDieau, a distance of forty miles,

--j alius iu umu, io marou at a
moment's warning. . A Minister mM 1.

no fear of serious trouble, for they could bring
m one hour's time, fifty thousand soldiers.--T- he

CaCinet was on permanence tho wholo
day at the Count Wlewski's. Tho Mi;.f.w
of Foreign Affairs was chosen for the place of
uivciiug u preference to tue Ministry of War
because of the concentration of electrio wires
at tne iormer. 'lhe principal Foreign Am
bassadors sent dispatches at regular int.lduring the whole day to their respective Gov- -
VI UUJCUIB.

The foregoing indicates the prcearious con- -
Jti.i ..... T1 1 .

has evidently become alarmed ; and - hence,
instead of appearing in public as formerly,
and without attendants, he naturally enough
adopts every possible precaution against assas-

sination Powerful end despotic as be is, his
position is one of imminent peril, - and it is,
therefore, by no means enviable.

From the N. T. Poet of Tuesday

THE BURDELL MURDER.

The Fifth Act In the Tragedy.

Sirs. Cunningham Attempting to Palm
off a Child.

SHE IS ARRESTED

The general report that Mrs. Cunningham,
whom everybody has supposed to have been preg-
nant for months, waa Bafely delivered of a child
this morning, who would claim as heir to the Bur-de- ll

estate, created a good deal of excitement
throughout the city, which waa increased by the
announcement that Mrs. Cunnigham wu under
arrest, for what cause was unknown. 11 '

r-- .

The followiug statement of the facts in tho case,
which were procured at the District Attorney's
office this morning, and elaewhere, by our report,
ers. will shed rome light upon the mystery, and
disclose the history of a crime almost without
parallel in this city. - '".'. Dr. Uhl Las been in attendance with Dr. Cat-li- n

of Brooklyn, upon Mrs. Cunningham. Dr.
Uhl had been led to believe that Mrs. (J. was soon
to bear a child. She had presented all the exter-
nal appearance of one about to be a mother as
he expressed it, " growing larger and larger every
week." - 13ut Dr. Uhl remarked about, a month
ago, that a3 yet there was no positive evidence
of pregnacy, and told her that under the circum-
stanced he thought it Lu duty to make a medical
examination. Mrs. Cunningham appeared very
reluctant, and put the matter off from time to
time. Finally she told him plainly that she was
not pregnant at all ; that she had been only play-
ing a game, and hb (Dr. Uhl) must help her out
with it. ,

Dr. Uhl, previously to this time, had confidence
In the lady, but this bold proposition took him
completely aback. He immediately consulted
counsel, and upon legal advice stated the whoio
matter to Distiict Attorney Hall.' Mr. Hall told
him it was his duty to carry out the matter in
order to develop a great crime, and supply the
proof for .the crininal's conviction. Doctor Uhl
finally consented.

He told Mrs. Cnnuincham that be was acquain
ted with a California widow, who was, about to
be confined, and it would be necessary to dispose
or the child altogether, as the lady was going on
to join her Lusb.md in California.

Mrs. Cunningham was delighted. - It ws ar
ranged that neither party was to know anything
of the other. The 'widow" was to be confined
at a house in Elm street, and the infant to be ta-

ken thence to No 31. Bond 6trect.
Mr. Hall then imparted the matter Dr. De la

Montagnie, aud engaged him to assist in the
counterplot, whenever, the critical time hould
arrive. Yesterdav morning Dr. De la Montagnie
went to Bellevue Hospital, and, with the consent
of Governor Daily selected a babe of Elizabeth
Anderson, a beautiful little blue eyed cir!, born
on Saturday last. The mother kissed her baby,
consented to part with it on condition that it
should bo we taken of and returned within twenty
four hours. ' "

Dr. Ubl visited Mrs. Cunningham by appoint
ment it half-pa- st three o'clock in the afternoon
and told her that he was preartd to carry out the
thing at once that the California widow was about
to be confined at No. 190 Kim street, and she
must be prepared to receive the little stranger
with proper ceremonies. Then said she would,
be confined that night if he would produce the

v""uu V1 vrovcrumcnt u com- - ! nd others

child by nine o'clock. He was to come over and
let her know at a quarter before nine o'clock, and
she would send a woman to bring the child in a
brisket.

No time was to be lost. Mr. Uhl hired a
room of a respectable lager beer seller at No. 190
Elm and immediately set down suitable furniture
from his own hounc, including the basket for the
baby. Dr. Uhl took poKcssion of the premises,
and he hardly got posession w hen Mrs. C. was
seen passing tho house and eyeing it closely.

Policemen were now judiciously poetcd and
everything arranged. The greatest difficulty was
to get an "after birth". Dr. Montagnie imme-
diately posted to Bellevuo Hospital, and succeeded
in getting what he wanted, as well as the assis-
tance of an inteligent Irish girl named Mary Ra-ca- n.

who was to act as tho ficticious widow. A
physician was also cngageu to Jie in bed witn a
night cap on and do the groaning for tle 'widow'
This party arrived "at No. 190 Elm street just in
saason.

Officer Wm. B. Walsh, of the Court of Session
wag posted iu the street opposite, and Inspectors
hr.eight and Dilkes in Bond street. The pbj'sici--
an who was to personate th "widow," assisted
Dr. Montagnie in certain opperations necessary
to give the child the appearance of a new born- -
babe, and then went to bed. Some private marks
wcro also made" on the child's head with nitrate
of silver. A messenger was stnt up to 31 Bond
street.

Shortly after Capt Speignt saw Mrs.
leave her home ; followed her into a Fourth

avenue car, where she was reccocnized bv the
Conductor and some passengers, who spoke to
Capt. Speight about her. She was disguised in
a quasi nun's dress. The Captain followed her
in Elm street, until she disappeared into the lager-be- ar

saloon. - .

He returned to his post. In a few moments
Dr. Uhl came out and asked the officers opposite
whether they had seen the woman leave the house
She had passed out so quietly that they had failed
to preceive her. .

The officers next repaired to No. SI Bond street
where they learned that Mrs. Cunningham had
gene out, but had not returned, and that a man
with a white hat had gone in. This was Dr. Cut-
ler, of Brooklyn, who was assisting Mrs.C'.iu"

good faith. .

Dr. Montagnie at once went to the corner of
the Bowery and Bond 6treet, where he met Mrs.
Cunningham, in the nun's dress,with a large baskit
in her hands, in whieh he placed the baby. She
went in to her house. -

It had bean arranged between her and Dr.
Uhl that she should send in urgent haste to bis
house. Accordingly he had appeared and went.

He soon came out and walked down street.
The officers then went up, by the District At-
torneys directions, rung the bell and ; entered.
They were met by two woman at tho door, who
informed them that Mrs. Cunningham was very
sick and could not be seen. They found her in
bea with the baby by her side one of the " nur
ses" giving her warm drink, from a dish over a
lamp, from time to time.

Dr. Montagnie asked if that was Dr. Burdell's
baby. Mrs. Cunningham replied, "certainly,
whose else could it be !" The officers at length
told her that she must be arrested, that the game
was piayca out.

the waa taken to the station house, and
th e other at No. 31 Bond street "

with
Mrs. Cunningham in charge of the officers.

To-da- y affidavits were submitted before Justice
Flandreu, and warrants were issued for the ar--

j res of Mrs. Cunningham, h ourses, Dr. Cutler

Summarn of NttOs.
JsFt is said that spiderV bites can be.

cured by dipping tho part affected in cold wa-
ter,1 and renewing the application as often as
the water absorbs.

jtarln consequence of the repeated fail-
ures in fpint-roppin- e, it is stated that the
members of the Massachusetts - Whig Central
Committee have voted npt.to call a separate
State Convention of the party this year." -

General HasTfs seat, in the Senate will
probably be filled by "ExiObTernor J. Pinck--
ney Henderson, the intimate mend . and for--,

mer partner of Gen. Rusk, in the practice of
tne law. - -

LirATBTTa's Biethdat. The Cth of Sep-
tember will be the 100th anniversary of the
birthday of Lafayette. The Boston Post sug
gests that the day should be celebrated in some
special manner by the people of thia country

JPiT A good deal of excitement has been
caused in Upper Canada by an order from the
Superintendent of Education, compelling the
recital of what is called the Apostles Creed,
in the common schools, on the ground that
all sects of Christians believe it. -

5 A husband advertises thus; My wife,
Annie Marie, has strayed or been stolen.
Whoever returns her will get his head broke.
Ah to trusting her anybody can do so, as he
thinks fit ; for as I never pay my own debts,
it's not likely I'll pay her'n.

The irreverend Mr. Kalloch has been
preaching at Niagara falL? ; whereupon some

off the - --
' 'one gets following:

No wonder we crowd there to see the grand sight.
Of the fall rushing down in its terrible might ;
But, on this occasion, how much more appalin
To see at a glance both the fall and the fallen !

.. .

B&-- The Lieutenant , Governor of Indiana
receives the extravagant pay of a fraction over
liccnty-fiv-c cents a day for his services 1 , This
as an illustration of the economy of , our re-

publican institutions is good, but the laborer
is worthy of his hire, and "poor pay poor
preach" the world over. - - , --

.

BQi, It is stated in the Augusta (Georgia)
Dipateh, that new superfine flour is selling
in that State at five dollars per barrel, and
the market is represented as being dull at that
price. We have an idea that five dollars will
be considered a pretty good price for flour
hereabouts in the course of two months.

Tho Reading AJler of Tuesday, had no
marriages to publish, but thg Gazette cheers
us as to the prospects of the next census of
Berks county, by explaining that "the weath-
er is very warm, and when harvest is over,

nd the nights begin to get cool, theso mat-
ters will all come right again, no doubt.

The lady who could read the following
and not "pity the sorrow of a poor 3'oung
man," deserves to live and die an old maid :

I wish I was a turky dove,
a settin' on yer knee,
I'd kiss yer smiling lips,' love,
to all

" '

General Walker. In reference to the
rumored intention of General Walker to re-

turn . to . Nicaragua, the Washington States
says : "If General Walker leaves this coun-
try again for Nicaragua, he will do so without
any violation of our "neutrality laws;" nor
will he, in cur humble opinion, pursue any
course calculated to involve this government
in difficulties.

I remember, I remember,
W hen I went a hooking peaches,

How a dog came out and caught nO
By the surplus of my breeches ;

- How I hung fast to the bushes
How tho dog hung fast to me,

Till my crying brought a map, who
Flogged me most orful-7c- e.

Mr. John A. Holden, of ; Watertown,
Mass., has a hen, across between the Cochin
China and Spanish breed, who has a right to
be e7v-otistic- as she makes a regular busi
ness of laying double-size- d eggs. Five spe-
cimens of her ordinary production certainly
are cf extraordinary size, and furnish a pow
erful argument in favor of selling eggs by
weicht. rather than bv the dozen. One of
her eggs measures 8 by GJ in.

--A curious wager is under way at New
Orleans. Col. llhams id to eat one thous
and cues in a thousand hours, on a bet of
ft 1000. He has yolked himself to a difficult
task. If it is under done or overdone, he
will have to shell out. He will have a hard
iob even if the eggs should . be soft boiled. It
will take 41 days and 16 hours to Accomplish
the feat. He has made a big lay on those
eggs and should hatch success.

A New White House. Tho Washington
correspondent of the Press, Gol. Forney's new
paper, say6 that 4 'there can bo little doubt
tnat the erection of a new Presidential man
s ion will receive tne iavorauie action oi tuo
next Congress." Tho propriety of the meas
ure will not be questioned, we imagnine, by
any one except those who may have a desire
to make way with our Presidents soon after
their election.

HiXCiTEMEKT IN Kansas. Murder of a
Man Two Men Hung. Accounts from Lea
venworth, dated August Cth, announce intense
excitement, growing out of the robbery and
murder of a man named Stevens, on Friday
last, and the subsequent discovery of an or
ganized band of murderers. Two men named
Baines and Quarles were bung. - Baines made
a confession, implicating several respectable
citizens as confederates. r

A New - Variety ot Wiizat. A gentle
man from Alabama received from the Patent
Office some spring "wheat" from the farm of
Abraham, at tho foot of Mount Carmcl, in the
Holy Land, which he sowed during the past
spring, it came to maturity in seven weeks,
producing a large tun head, witn a nervy in
every respect equal to the original.
wheat is reputed to ripen in Syria in sixty
days from sowing. " It will ' thus be seen that
our cli mate hastened its period of maturity
eleven days. . . . ,

What a race of misers wc are J Accor- -
ding to the treasury estimate, there are about
S2o0.000.000 in gold, of which little more
than a fifth is in the banks leaving little

She was apparently under tho influence of ori- - bnrt f ttnn f)fn fiftf! tn found elpwhrr
urn, in order to create artificial paleness. One of The turr' hoards verv : commonlv fromnurses

remained

This

twenty to twenty-fiv- e millions, leaving 175- -
000,000 to be sought among the people. Al
lowing S50.000.000 a liberal estimate to
be in actual nse, there remains 8125,000,000
wh?ch is hoarded by the people, and to an ex
tent six times exceeding tne treasury.

The Greensburg Abortion Case.
Tho Grecnfeburg -- Argus devotes nearly --a

column te a - review of this important - case.
which notwithstanding the statement of the
Democrat to the " contrary, appears to. have
created the most intense excitement through-
out Westmoreland "county. "I Miss'Herwig, the
Argvs says, is the gtand-daugbte- r, on the
mother's side of a distinguished and. much re-

vered clergyman, who ,officiatd for many.years
in one of the churches of this place (Greens-
burg.) and "whoso praiae ia$t all thechurches-Sh- e

is "respectably connected on ' the father's
side, and is yctin her minority: Her father died
when she was quite young, and her ' mother,
marrying again, she was cast upon the world
with but little .worldly resources, and nothing
to protect, her but her inneeence, her orphan-
age," her youth, her dependent actuation and
the honor of those among whom she was cal-
led to associate, She supported herself prin-
cipally by her needle."-- ' Speaking of her
visit ao Gardiner's the Aigvs u.cs the follow-

ing language: "As reg&ida Miss Herwig, .we
have no doubt but that she is enticrly innocent
of any guilty knowledge of the object of her
being inveigled into this horrible pit of hell.
We believe that she was inveigled there under
the pretext of placing her under the care of &

skillful medical attendant, to remedy some
derangement of health under which she had
born laboring for some time, and that she
was not aware of the design upon her unborn
babe until tho horrible tragedy was comple-
ted. Possibly, yea, we - believe her seducer
was also ignorant of the horrible crime that
would follow her treatment at the hand of
the fiends, Cooper and Gardener. His crime,
is black and damning enough, vrithout ad-

ding another still moro appalling."..

More LynchingTwo Hen Hanged in Jones
.., .

V Comity. . ..
From Mr.' Jackson, a resident of Cascade,

in this county,: we learn the - particulars of
some recent acts of the Vigilance Committees
of the counties of Jones, Jackson and Line.
Between Monticello and Anamosa,.' there re-

sided a Doctor Long and his brother, . who
had fallen under the suspicions of the com-

munity as persons engaged in horse-thievi- ng

operations.
r On Friday night the Vigilance Committee

arrived at Long's, and captured the brother
and another person, charged with similar of-func-os,

and hanged them. Dr Long was in-

formed of the approach of his enemies in
time to make his escape, and fled toward Du- -
bufue In passing through Cascade, he m
formed a confederate named l'arrott, a resi
dent of that place, of his danger ; a guard
was raised, and the citizens resolved that the
lynchers Bhould cot effect their purposes.

On Saturday night, two strangers rode into
Cascade from the south, .reconnoitercd the
town, strayed around a phort time, saying but
little and transacting no business, and finally
departed as they came. They were fupposed
to be scouts of tho advancing army of Regu
lators, and as the latter did not make their
appearance, it is pupposod that thry thought
the town too much aroused to permit of their
Bucecss in securing Parrott.

We believe tlutupio this time, there have
been nine persons hanged :hy the Vigilance
Committees, in JncksOD, Jones, Clinton and
Cedar counties. Where tht matter is going
to end is hard to $&j.DuliHnte JfrpuUican,
July 14.

Strtciixixe. The or.rco of strychnine.
one of the most powerful poipon?, i not gen-
erally known. In the Island cf. Ceylon, and
in several districts in India, the tree grows,
from wbo.cc seed the poison i? prepared. The
tree is of moderate size, with crooked stem
and thick phining leaves. Tn the fruit sea-
son it is readily recognized by its r.range col-

ored berries, about ns large as golden pippins.
The rind is hard, smooth, and covers a white,
soft pulp, on which many kinds of birds feed.
and within which arc flat round seeds, lcs
than an inch in diameter The seeds arc ash
irrey in color.and are covered with silky hairs.
This tree is the strychnine nur romiro, and
tho Reed is the poison out. The. Hindoos
have long used the nut as a mediciue, an 4 its
natures and properties were understood by
their doctors long before its existence ever
was known to the western nations. The na-
tives of India often take it for many months
continuously, much as opium-cate- rs use opinm.
They commence with taking the eighth of a
nut a day, end gradually increase the allow
ance to an entire nut. They generally eat it
immediately before or after taking food,' as
eating it at other times, produce spasms. Of
course the frequent and habitual use of it
leads to fatal consequences.

t3T An exchange, speaking of the pres
ent heavy grass crop, says it is - in - striking
contrast to that of last year, when the farm-
ers had to lather it and cut it with a rasor.

THE DEAD RESTORED TO LIFE
A few years ago it was generally supposed
that gray hair could not . be restored to its
original color, or made to grow on bald heads ;
but since the advent of Profossor Wood's Hair
Restorative, many persons who o'veo? years
ago are now pcea daily In the various walks
of life appearing in all the vigor of youth,
wearing their own flowing locks, simply
from having used this great Restorativo.- -

Lonisvillle Times. August 5 2w. '

KW If all our readers who. are troubled
with Liver Complaint, Jaundice or Dyspepsia,
will read the advertisement in another column
of Dr. 6andfords Invigorator, and then do
as we have done get a bottle,' we should not
sec so nany Sickly, half-dea- d despairing peo-
ple as now meet our gazo at almost every cor
ner, lor there never was a remedy oi wnicn bo
much is said, and that it performs so nearly...
what its proprietors say it will do. ; it come
to us so hiehlv recommended that- - we could
not fail to try it, and a trial has convinced us,
without a douot, tnat it is me dc&i lamiiy
medicine in use. We take it for Headache.
Sour Stomache, Billiousness, aiid any of the
little bodily ills that are common; and it does
produce a pleasant state of feeling to the sick,
and what is better after nsemg it a few times
these little ills grow less and less, and there is
a prospect of being entirely free from them by
a continueance in the use of the Invigorator.
Now we wish to imprest upon our readers
with this, that tho Invigorator is a medicine
particularly adapted to family nse, and where
there are children fcubject to little diseases, as
all children are, it is invaluable, and saves
physicians' bilk, and an untold amount of
anguish both to mothers and their little ones.

38.-- 4t.
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Dr. Duponco'i Golden Pills Tor

z . . Females,
1NFALUBLK.1N REMOVING STOITAGFS

of th inensea." These Tilla
are nothing new, but have Ixnin used by the doc-
tors for many years, both in France and America,
with unparalled uccea in every case, and is
urged by many thousand ladies wlto have used
them, to make the Pills puMiCj for the al!eruitku
of those suffering from any irregularities whatev-
er, as well a to prevent an increase of family by
those wliose health will not permit it. Females
peculiarly situated jr those cm!sidtriligtherasclve4
so. are cautioned against lurinc theve ilL wLila
in that condition, as the proprietor assumes no
respobtibility after the above . admonition ( altfio'
their mildness wouw .prevent any mischief to
health ; otherwise these pill are .recommended.
Full and f xpltcit directions accompany each box.
Price 41- - , . -

SOLD WHOLESALE' AND .''RETAIL. IlV
DAVIS. Geueral Agent for Kbenc

burg and vicinity.- - He wiil supply dealers at
Proprietor' prices and send the Pills to Ldi
(confidentially) by return mail, on receipt of Jl,
sent him through the Ebeutbur; Post Office.

Each lx has my signature fui partial i
lars get circuLr t f Agent.

J. DUPONCO. New Tort
. Broadway IVt Ofjk-e- .

Ebersburg. Aug. 6, 1857. Cm,

"TOTICE I HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIA-J- L

ted C. HartweK with me in ths BRFVT-IN- U,

MALTING and HOP TRADE, at the Pi- -

Street Brewery. The business will be carried on
m all Us branches aa usual, under tne nams and
style of GEO. W. SM1TI1 & CO.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Piltaburg, Augusts, 1857. .

GEO. W. SSIITH. . C IKTWELI..
BREWERS, ! ALTERS & HOP DEALERS.

Bog leave to ir.frm their friend and the tradff
that they have commenced BREWING for the
season, and are prepared to furnuh all articles ia
their- - line promptly, on their uual favonths
terms. GEO. W. SMITH A CO.

August 12, 18&7 40. -' - -

N Mr WIFE NANCY ANNCAUTIO having left my bed and board
without any cause or provocation, I hereby give
notice to all persons not to harbor or triust her
on my account, as I will pay no debt whifh she
may contract- - JOHN KIMBALL.

August 4, 1867 89r4t. ' '

. REGISTER'S XOT1CE.
13 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT THENOTICE accounts have UtD pascd ami fi-

led in the Register' Office of JaraWia county,
and will be presented for confirmation at the next
Orphsns' Court of said county, to 1 held at r.u-ensbu- rg,

on the first Monday of September next,
to wit:

The final account of John Stull, ote of the ad- -

ministrators of Jacob Paul, deceased. . .

The account of Marv Jane Scott, adminutra--
trix of James Rodgers, deceased. .

The account of Thomas Griflith and Robert W.
Roberts, administrators of William Roberts,

The account of Augustin Purbin. adm. de bo-

nis non cum testamente annexo of l'cttr il'Guire
deceased. :

The account of Alexander B. Prinpl, adm. de
bt nis nou of William Barn tt, deceasrd.

The account of James Kirkpatrick, executor of
Archibald Kirk pa trick,

. The third supplemental account cf Job a M'-Co- y,

executor of Patrick M'Cy, deceased. u.
The account of Willian G inn, executor of

Mary Susan Litzinger, deceased.
The aecount of Icvia ni't and William Baucr-b- y.

executors of Baltshaer Shober, dece1.
The supplementary account of George Krin.

executor of John Krinp.deccare l.
The partial account of William KitteTI. Trus-

tee fr the sale of certain real estutt of Michael
M'Dermitt. deceased. ;

Tl e accouut of M.a Dubba, guardian of Sam-
uel Dibert. . .

The account ffllnfW Puhl. guardian of. Ma-

rv PiWrt. Wju. C. BARBOUR, Renter.
Register's Office.

August 12, '57. J

Sheriff's Sales. ...
T x VIRTUE of sundry writs of Venditioni Ex
Hi nut, as. issued out of tli Court of Cumnou

Pieas of Cambria Giinty. and to me directed.,
there will be exposed toala by public outcry, at
the Court House, in the Kirouph of Ebenburg.
on Monday, the seventh day of September, A. D.
lSi.7. at 1 o'cbuk, P. M.

1 AH the right, title and interest of Jamea D.
Hamilton, of, in and t a ht f ground, aituate In
the town ofJefferson, Summerhill township, Cam
bria county, situate on ti e corner of Main and
Church streeta, aaid lot leing under fence and now
in possession of aid Jamaa D. Hamilton.

Taken in execution and to be aola at tne auit
of William Graham.

2 WHO AH the right, title and lutrrt of
D. T. Storm, of, in and to a piece or parcel of
land situats in Couwuangh township, Cambria
county, adjoining lands of David Williams on the
west, John Ilildebrand on tue cast, Jacob Mmee- -

ly on the north, cud others, containing tbirty
acres, more or less, unmnproven.

Taken in execution and tol pold at thefult of
George S. King for n e of Jacob Lcvergood, now
for use of Teter Lcvergood, Kaq.

g Also AU the right, title and intereft of Sam-

uel M'Gough, one of the defendant, of. x In and
to a piece or parcel of land, situate in Washing-
ton township, Cambria county, adjoining other
lands of defendants and others, containing fifty
acres, more or less, about thirty acres of which
are cleared, having thereon erected a two story
plank bouse and a frame barn, now In the occu-

pancy of Philip Flcnner.
Taken in execution and to lo sold at the aultof

Henry 1). Itcr, M. D. Magchan, Samuel S.
Blair and Samuel Calvin.

4 ALSO All the right, titlo and interest
G. TV. Hamilton, of, in and to a lot of ground
situate in the Borough of Johnstown, Cambria
ccunty, on Vine street, adjoining lot of Evan
Roberts, Eq., on the wet and an alley on the
eadt, having thereon erocted a two story plank
house, and a carpenter shop, now In the occupancy
of G. W. Hamilton. ; . .

Taken iu execution and to bo sold at the rait of
William Ramsey.

6 ALSO All the right, ti'Je and interest of
r Vilr nf in und to ft rier or rvarrf1! ofi " ....,.-.,.- . ... , i - -

laud situate in White township, Cambria county,
adjoining lands of George llawk, William Galla-be- r

and others, containing fifty-fo- ui acres, mote
or less, about 10 acres of which are cleared, hav-
ing thereon erected a two atory plank house, a
stable and a blacksmith shop, now m the occu-

pancy of said Edward Wiler.
Taken in execution and to be sold at the suit

of George Gallaher.
6 ALSO All the right, title and interest of

George Oshcl. of. in and to a piece or parcel of
land, situate in White township, Cambria cmin-t- v.

adiotninr lands of John (label. George Wal
ters and others, containing sixty acre more or
less, about five acres of which are chared,now in

the possession of said George Osball.
Taken in execution and to be sold at tie suit

of John Campbell aud John Ii. Stewart. " -

1, ALSO All the right, title and interest of
Jolra B. Stewart, of, in and to a tiact of land, sit-

uate in White township. Cambria county, ad-

joining lands of George Learner, James S. Galla-

her, C Ramstcad and othe. s. containing four hun-

dred acres, more or leas, having, thereon rcted a
saw mill, two bouses and a log barn, uow in
the occupancy of JohnTeterson.'


